NATURAL & CREATIVE TOY 100% BAMBOO.
examples to get inspired!

AN AIRPLANE
29 PIECES

AN AIRPLANE
47 PIECES

A BRIDGE
36 PIECES

A CAR
55 PIECES
examples to get inspired!

AN OWL
75 PIECES

A BOAT
75 PIECES

A BRIDGE
75 PIECES
examples to get inspired!

A CITY BUILDING
75 PIECES

WITH BALCONIES!
75 PIECES
examples to get inspired!

SMALL BUILDINGS
75 PIECES
examples to get inspired!

AN OFF-ROAD CAR
75 PIECES

A DELIVERY TRUCK
75 PIECES
examples to get inspired!

A TRAIN LOCOMOTIVE
75 PIECES
examples to get inspired!

- **Forts of 75 Pieces**
- **A Villa 75 Pieces**
- **A Jigsaw Puzzle 75 Pieces**
examples to get inspired!

A TWISTING TOWER
75 PIECES
examples to get inspired!

A TRAIN LOCOMOTIVE
107 PIECES
examples to get inspired!

APARTMENT BLOCKS
150 PIECES

PANDABLOCS TOWER
134 PIECES
examples to get inspired!

A SAILING VESSEL
150 PIECES
examples to get inspired!

A FORT
150 PIECES

A COSY CHALET
150 PIECES
examples to get inspired!
examples to get inspired!

A SCHOOL
150 PIECES
examples to get inspired!

A NEW YORK BLOCK
300 PIECES
examples to get inspired!

A FORT
300 PIECES
What is Pandablocs™?

An open construction game made of 100% natural bamboo building blocks.

PLASTIC FREE

100% plastic free

SUSTAINABLE

Bamboo is one of the most sustainable material in wood products.
Make children learn by playing and encourage the development of essential skills like creativity, thinking outside the box, and problem-solving.

A LOCAL TOY

PandaBlocstm is made of Chinese bamboo and ships from Hong Kong!
Playing with PandaBlocstm means helping other Children.

PandaBlocstm trims are packed in a beautifully well built, durable and reusable bamboo boxes of 75 / 150 / 300 pieces.